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In early June, General Motors Design shared these five sketches on its Instagram account, noting:

Vice President of Design Harley Earl kept scrapbooks of design renderings in his office and now these sketches 

are some of the earliest examples of design artwork in the GM Design Archive & Special Collections. These 

renderings by the pioneers of automotive design date from the 1930s- 1940s.

These are most likely the work of designers reporting to Earl, rather than sketches he created himself 

and one can see many styling elements that were incorporated into future production models. 

In “A Century of Automotive Style” authors Michael Lamm and Dave Holls write about Harley Earl’s 

leadership style, which was similar to that of the man who hired Earl at GM, Alfred Sloan.
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I m a g e s  c o u r t e s y  o f  I n s t a g r a m  a n d  G e n e r a l  M o t o r s  D e s i g n

Earl developed ways for getting the most from his designers. 
For example, he rarely dictated and never gave clear,  

precise instructions. He purposely kept his suggestions vague.
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OBITUARY

Our region, the CCCA and the collector 

car world suffered a great loss with 

the passing of William Maxwell Davis of 

Charleston, West Virginia on July 2, 2021 at 

the age of 89.

Bill’s life experiences could fill volumes 

and his ability to share stories enthralled 

all within earshot. From the automotive 

perspective, his contributions were 

numerous: president of the Classic Car Club 

of America, president of the Rolls-Royce 

Owners Club, president of the CCCA Museum, 

president of the Rolls-Royce Foundation 

and Chief Class Judge for Rolls-Royce at the 

Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance for 36 

years. Bill Davis was recognized with the 

CCCA’s Citation for Distinguished Service 

in 1995 and with the Classic Spirit Award in 

2008. At the 2011 Glenmoore Gathering, he 

received the Lee Iacocca Award for ongoing 

stewardship of collector cars.

Bill was an avid CARavaner, having 

participated in dozens of tours and he 

owned an array of fascinating cars including 

examples of Rolls-Royce Phantom I, II, III 

and IV. He was truly a walking encyclopedia 

for all things Rolls-Royce and Bentley and 

he gladly shared his knowledge with other, 

recognizing the need for future generations 

to preserve history. And while Rolls-Royce 

was his marque of choice, he also had a 

fondness for Cadillac and owned three plus 

William Maxwell Davis
March 21, 1932-July 2, 2021

a LaSalle he pursued upon discovery that 

it was once owned by a family member. 

In addition to the CCCA and RROC, Bill 

maintained membership in the Cadillac-

LaSalle Club, the Oldsmobile Club, the Buick 

Club, the Rolls-Royce Enthusiasts’ Club, the 

Bentley Drivers Club, and the Corvair Society 

of America. 

Beyond the automotive realm, Bill 

contributed greatly to the arts and was 

recognized with West Virginia’s Governor’s 

Arts Award for Lifetime Achievement 

in 2008. He served on the West Virginia 

Commission of the Arts for more than 

30 years and was actively involved in a 

wide range of arts and education agencies 

including: the University of Charleston, the 

Greater Kanawha Valley Foundation, Family 

Services and Travelers Aid of Kanawha Valley, 

the Charleston Chamber of Commerce, 

the Marshall University Graduate College 

Foundation, the Charleston Symphony 

Orchestra, the Charleston Chamber Music 

Society, the West Virginia University Library 

System, and the West Virginia University 

College of Creative Arts. 

Just prior to his passing, Bill attended 

the national RROC meet in Lake George, New 

York, surrounded by friends and the cars 

he loved so much. Actively engaged in the 

hobby right until the end, Bill Davis was a 

true gentleman who will be sorely missed by 

everyone who knew him. •

(Photos l-r): Bill Davis engaged in judging duties 
at the 2019 Pebble Beach Concours d'Elegance; 
Davis taking a break from driving on the zip line 
during the 2010 Pacific Northwest CARavan

“Earl developed ways for 

getting the most from his 

designers. For example, he 

rarely dictated and never gave 

clear, precise instructions. He 

purposely kept his suggestions 

vague.

“If he dictated, his designers 

would get to know what Earl 

wanted and would tailor their 

designs to suit his tastes. 

By remaining vague and 

ambivalent, thought, and 

by changing direction often 

and unexpectedly, Earl gave 

his designers the greatest 

possible latitude to use their 

imaginations.”

Harley Earl led General 

Motors design from 1927  

to 1958. •

SCR Board member Robert Robin shared these images showing Harley Earl’s 

grandson Richard with the 1951 Buick LeSabre show car (nc) at the 2020 Amelia 

Island Concours d’Elegance.
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